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were around Dawson, as 
one In Dawson knows to be a ridiculous ex
aggeration. On the whole Mr. Morrison’s con- DAWSON’S FINEST —» It W,GSO.tributiou to the Yukon debate did little credit 
to that gentleman’s powers as an observer. In 
fact, he was farther astrny'fn many of hie
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25 statements than were other speakers whose 
knowledge of the Yukon had been gleaned In
Ottawa.

Mr. Morrison missed a golden opportunity to 
make a record for himself.
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AMERICANS SHOUtiD CELEBRATE.
The great American national holiday is ap

proaching, and the day should be properly 
observed by the large body of American citi
zens now residents of Diyvson and the neigh
boring creeks. It is none too early to begin

BRITISH-AMERICA CORPORATION, Ltd,mi W

WITHER LINK.
a the chain with which the

tea voting to throttle preparations to insure success to the occasion, 
in the order reserv- Committees of representative business men 
upon Eldorado and should at once be formed in order that all tho 

received at the gojd com- preliminaries for a splendid celebsatien may
by inaugurated..-. ................... . .

royalty exactions scarcely Dawson's Amerieito population, man for 
i the history of gold mining, nor 
irvation acts, which already oov- 
If of all unloeatedt ground, the 
in its fear that the miners of the 

reward for their efforts 
r up the country, now comes forward 
itely withdraws from location or re-
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Our service is equal to any offered on the best Atlantic steamers, 

regularly for White Horse, connecting there with, two steamers for Bennett ■ 
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mmNewOttawa Saloon
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mao, is just as patriotic In the heart of the 
Yukon as when at home in the States, and no 
doubt the eagle will scream on the Fourth of 
July In a manner to cause the hills to resound 
with the echo. For a genuine Independence 
day celebration there muet be plenty of noli» 
and fireworks. Nothing is dearer to the 
American heart than a good, old-fashioned 
Fourth of July oration, and the Nboost hopes 
that this feature will not be lacking in the 
coming event. ,

It is particularly fitting that the day should 
be especially observed, this year, for since it 
last was eelebrated the United States has suc
cessfully completed a great war and has em-
barkeAuBMiapeUey whi&bids fair to plape BONANZA 5 HOTEL

tell when the next blew will heson the same looting with the greet colonial
powers of Europe, and all this occurred since 
the great majority of American citizens in the 
Yukon Territory left, their homes In search of 
gold. ■ ■-,.ÿdd-

The Canadian and English portion of our 
citizens will doubtless be glad to join hands 
with the Americans in making the day one 
long to be remembered.
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i an end? J. D. JOURDAN A CO.. Jas. D. Hook, Jb., Pres.lanatRm whatsoever is made for 
Inary proceeding. Perhaps it is 
that the government shall itself 

business on a wholesale 
r that the miners have developed 
r sufficiently to demonstrate the 

best ground, it would be easy 
neat to let lays upon some of its 
<ga, many of which are adjacent 
ig proved value.
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OF SEATTLE, WASH.
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Z New Building

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
The governors of several states have ad

dressed the war department at Washington 
asking for the return of the. volunteer soldiers 
now stationed In the Philippines. When the 
original enlistment occurred it was understood 
that the term of service was not to extend be
yond the duration of the Spanish-American 
war. When the war with Aguinaldo began it 
became necessary to have more troops and a, 
number of regiment», of volunteers were sent, 
from the 8tate#%hile others whose terms of 
enlistment had expired, were re-enlisted. New 
much pressure is being brought to bear to ee^ 
cure the mustering out of volunteer troops and 
their replacement with regular soldiers.
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m be altogether out of the 
question to ask an expenditure of any govern
ment funds for prospecting purposes. All 
available money Is required in defraying the 
expenses of the Yukon field force and kindred 

Still there is one ray of hope left, for 
if the powers that be should undertake the 
vgork of sinking holes and drifting for gold the 

ot having good trails in order to
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* reach the mines may be forced home so 
wrongly that some action. in that line will IPoob old Col. Domvllle, who told such mighty 

stories as to what he should do for the Yukon, 
is baok In Ottawa, eating very humble pie. "To 
prove his loyalty to the Siftonian administra
tion of the Yukon the colonel seta going a 
canard to the effect that the Nugget has re
ceived several thousand dollars from the Con- 

fa as made on the 
Yukon administration. If everyone were as 
well acquainted with the eolonel as are agreat, 
many people It would be unnecessary to deny 
the stojfy. As such Is not the 
we will simply say that the matter ha* m3 
lately no foundation in fact.
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When the federal government will reach the 
limit of its exactions upon the Yukon appears 
as much of a problem as ever. As long as 
Blfton is in the middle it must be expected that 
the spurs will lie applied. It iqnàt altogether
certain, however, that t'het gentleman’s career wrvativeitor the flghtit 
will not terminate rather suddenly, and fa ■ 
that event a change in the attitude of the de
partment of the interior toward the Yukon
will be-man ties ted afe - *
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THE »Dllin MU BANK•S tb
T«S Nuoosf Is doing its best to keep pape with 

the demands of advertisers and satisfy its read
ers at the same time. To this end the small 
“supplement” has been added to the

Expness
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teamsliip^tlek^ts sold to all parts

vi

o idand g’paper
which enables us to present more reading mat
ter than when the Aemend.upon our advertising 
columns was not one4talf so great as ft teat 
the present time. With the arrival of our new 
machinery, whieh will occur in about 36 days, 
we will have the most complete newspaper 
plant north of Vancouver.
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»— • » departure from Dawson last
fall an interview appeared in the Numb with 
the gentleman in whose company Mr. Mor
rison made the round of the creek*

"te. Morrison was quoted as using 
l language with reference to the 
Ip the Yukon, and more especially 

ruing sets of officials which had been 
;ht to bis attention- While the Ncooer’s 
seutatlves were at Ottawa Mr. Morrison 
sen by them o* several oeçaelons, but at 

truth of the state-
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Legislation passed hy fh# Yukon council 
seems to have about as much standing at 
Ottawa as a great deal of it has had among the 
citizens of this territory and that standiug|caa 

■ared in, that interview, al- be§designated no better than by the term niL 
* very strongly to the fact 
•beengiven publication. In
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It loo^S very much as though otir legislative 
body has made laws for the same purpose th 

ie*ey*ri'aflw comes forward boy in the bowling alley puts up the pins; viz 
the role o government du- to have them knocked down.
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